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"There are no heroes in this film."
Brief Synopsis:
Parents David and Andrea lose their third child that they have been awaiting in a miscarriage, leaving David a shell of his former self, replaced now by a self loathing and rage stricken misanthrope. At the behest of their marriage counselor, the two of them along with their two children join their extended family for a remote hunting trip in an attempt to repair their broken lives. But on this trip, they soon find themselves at the mercy of someone much colder and unforgiving than the indifference of the world they attempted to flee, and David's family must decide if it is this new threat they must fear, or what it is David may have become in the face of it.
Long Synopsis: 
Following her miscarriage of their third child, Andrea and her husband David have gone on vacation while trying to repair their marriage in the wake of David's sudden fits of rage and frustration, which he has begun to seek counseling for. The two decide to join David's father, brother, and sister-in-law on a hunting trip along with their two children on the family's vast property that sits near the Canadian border at the behest of their marriage counselor. But while on this trip, the family is happened upon by a desperate group of individuals who may have just committed a string of murders, being led by a man and his wife who is about to give birth. In a struggle, the group of violent individuals kill David and Andrea's youngest child, taking their daughter and David's sister-in-law hostage. 
David's desire is to track them down and get their family members back, but he is unhinged and erratic. Does he want to track these individuals down simply to save his family? Or does he plan on doing horrible and unimaginable things to these people as a way to cope with his frustration and rage with the world that has brought him here?

Actor/Crew bio, mentions and credits

Nicholas Holland (writer and director)
Holland, like the horror directors of the golden age of the 70s and 80s, did not come from a direction of schooling or technical focus but simply for a love of the genre. Having dropped out of film school to instead focus on making his own films, he self funded and raised the money to make Wronged, a script which he describes as being a "labor of suffering" which was written at a time of difficulty while living in Detroit with his wife while being unemployed and recently burglarized. Shooting on limited means in his hometown, the director and his team instead focused on using what resources they had while being driven by a vision of a unrelenting but artistic revenge thriller influenced by not only the classics like I Spit On Your Grave and Deliverance, but presented in a way similar to the new Korean and French cinema styles. Shooting in the heat of Michigan summer, and without power amidst the freezing Michigan winters, Holland and his wife made numerous sacrifices financially to see this film finished, believing in its potential to represent a new American attitude towards exploitation and violence in the independent thriller.

Dan Davies (role of Gary, supporting)
*Starred in highest grossing African/Nollywood film A Trip To Jamaica, nominated for an African Academy Award in 2017.
*Winner of "Best Supporting Actor" at the Golden Movie Awards for A Trip To Jamaica in 2017.
*Produced and starred in Ed Gein, The Musical which won a Golden Remi at Houston World Fest.
*Co-starred in British Independent Film Award nominated mockumentary Flim, The Movie
*Starred in and wrote West of Thunder (Indican Pictures), nominated for Best Film On Human Rights and Best Film on Peace by USA Political Film Society. 
Matthew Siman (role of Vicard, co-lead)
*Krampus: The Christmas Devil (2013)
*Age of Ice (2014, The Asylum)
*Homeland (currently shooting)
Debra Harrison Lowe (role of Elana, supporting)
*Regular appearing guest from the 2011 season of the show Face Off (SyFy)
*House of the Rising Sun (2011, Grindstone Entertainment)

Materials
Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6vlw_T0I-c
Teaser trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INiSexMKCDE

Social Media
Facebook:
Facebook.com/wrongedfilm
*Over 1000 "likes" as of this moment with an average reach between 500 - 15,000 per post.

Instagram:
@wronged_film
*900 followers as of this moment with an average engagement of 50 - 150 likes per picture and nearly 200 shares of the film's hashtag #ihavebeenwronged
IMDB:
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4561454/

Online Articles/Social Media mentions
Dread Central
*Three articles shared on Dread Central covering the progress of the film's production on both their website, and Facebook (247,000+ likes, 240,000+ following)
http://www.dreadcentral.com/news/104785/teaser-trailer-has-been-wronged/
http://www.dreadcentral.com/news/195548/trailer-wronged-promises-no-heroes/
http://www.dreadcentral.com/news/231241/exclusive-wronged-trailer-proves-no-justice/
Horror Society 
*Online article shared about the release of the film's full length trailer on both their main website, and Facebook (686,000+ likes, 678,000+ following).
https://www.horrorsociety.com/2017/06/13/horror-revenge-thriller-wronged-releases-trailer/
InkAddict Apparel
*Alternative clothing line featuring an interview of director Nicholas Holland and coverage of the release of the film's trailer on both their website and Facebook (226,000+ likes, 223,000+ following)
https://inkaddict.com/blogs/default-blog/blog-wronged
The Oakland Press
*Largest newspaper in Metro-Detroit, editorial piece published about director Nicholas Holland and the making of the film prior to cast and crew test screening on both the newspaper's website and Facebook (30,000+ likes, 29,000+ following).
http://www.theoaklandpress.com/arts-and-entertainment/20170806/white-lake-filmmaker-finds-right-reasons-to-make-wronged-thriller
Invisible Oranges
*Online music publication sharing interview with director Nicholas Holland about life as both a musician and filmmaker and discussing the making of Wronged shared both on their main website and Facebook (17,000+ likes, 17,000+ followers).
http://www.invisibleoranges.com/how-to-survive-treason-with-nick-holland-of-sunlights-bane/
Diabolique Magazine
*Genre specific publication, both in print and digital, sharing write up about the film's teaser trailer on both their website and Facebook (10,000+ likes, 10,000+ followers)

Printed coverage/mentions
The Oakland Press
*Largest and most widely circulated newspaper in metro-Detroit, shared simultaneously with their online coverage, an editorial about director Nicholas Holland and the making of the film prior to cast and crew test screening in their August 6th print for 2017.





